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cense fur retail liquor dealer in any pre
Notice.
For Sale The best business corner
All parties indebted to the late firm of in
act, town or v ilage, unincorporated'
the city of Cerrillos, the orner by the
e
and t' nlace o' bu in ess of said liquor Van Arsdell & Co. are
town
tank with building upon it, now
hereby respectfully
dealer is to be Bituated within 1,000 icMueoieu to pay sucn indebtedness
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
lo
the
and renting
Full Text of the Graded Liquor Aot yards oi the line or lines of
occupied as a harness
any other ad- undersigned who is duly authorized to re- at $19 per month. Forshop
particulars call
Which Goes into Effect on
joining precint or prer'nste, then t e ceive the name ; and such parties are fur- on or address the
proprietor, H. Kemler,
total population of the adj lining pre inci ther notified not to make
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
payment to Santa N. M.
May 1.
or precincts is to be added to the opuI-- t any other person. Geo. any
W. K.naebkx,
ii of the precinct in which said but
UIUUIUMV
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
Klectrlc Light.
STATEMENT OF APrROPHIATIONS.
New and Progressive Measure which will n as is t) be prosecuted, for the purpose
The Santa Fe Klectric company is now
7.
March
is
O grading the license as provided tor jrj
Following
Washington,
:AND:
BROAD GAUGD SALOON
Revolutionize the Liquor Traffic
ready to wire and place lompsin business
an approximate statement of appropriasjction 3, and the said license shall le
AND GLASSWARE.
houses nnd private residences. Orders
In New Mexico.
tions, made at both sessions of the 51st
issued upon such total population f such
For sale. Apply to Geo. W. Knaehel. addressed to the undersigned will be
congress, prepared by the clerk of the
saiu precincts.
Sec. 13. "Retail liuuor dealer." with attorney; Palace ave., near couuty court promptly attended to.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould senate committee on appropriations:
act
license
The
new
C. F. A. Fischer,
graded liquor
Amount of regular bills including defiin the provisions of this act, shall be con house.
Ings. See our new line of Fancy
General Manager.
ciencies and miscellaneous appropriations which is to become law in New Mexico strued to mean one dealing iu malt, spir
Mantel
Rockers and
Folding
r
Upper San Fancisco St.,
lor tne second session, $405,()00,IMX) ; per on May 1 next, reads as follows :
ituous or vinous liquors in quantities of
i'H.K
lip
un file at K. C
Kn.pr
Beds.
manent appropriations for hrst session
trt- - u
M i.: r
Section 1. Before a dram shop license, not more man 4 'fl gallons lo any one
'siiif ii'"tii'v. t,j on,) 5
about $101,000,000 and permanent appro hotel license, grocery license, or license person ui any one time.
en
hauls'
Frm-im- .
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Kan
Kx.Iihlh.
li.l
Sec. 14. Any person having procured
priations for 1802, estimated $m,UU0,0U0. for druggists or for any other place or
Cm
lieitt
ii.r advertising can
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
llus makes a grand total of $81)8,700,000, house or person to vend, retail or sell a license unuer the provisions of this act lliir. I) ll il'v.,'.'
be ina.le for it.
Senator Allison expects to have a de malt, spirituous or vinous liquors within can dispose of the same to any other per
of Horses at reasonable rates.
tailed and positive statement of these ap this territory shall be granted to any per son, to be used only for tho time not ex
propriations completed in a few days. son or persons applying for the same, it pired and in the B:ime precinct, town.
Santa Fe. Mr.
Lower 'Frisco St
Sayers, of Texas, leader of the Demo- the applicant for such license proposed to village o' city, for which the same was
cratic minority on the house appropriation use the same outside the limits of any issued, and at the same place of business.
Sec. 15. Provided that nothing in this
bas prepared a statement of tiie appro incorporated town or city, said applicant
Notice.
priations during tne 51st congress as shall apply for such license as is provided act snail be construed so as to tax drug
The annual meeting of the stockhold compared with the appropriations during by section 2 of this act to the board of gists for selling liquors m quantities less
For Btook Broken. Mines, Banks, Insurance
wmun shows tnat tne county commissioners of the county; if man one quart, wnon sola to nil a prt
of the Mutual Building & Loan asso tne ootn congress,
ers
total appropriations made during the the applicant proposes to use such license scription made in writing (not Driutailt
Companies, Real Xatate, Business Men, etc. ciation of Santa
elec
for
the
N.
M.,
Fe,
congress just closed were $l,00u,20,471 within tne limits of any incorporated by a regular physician, and that a separate
Particular attention jiren to Descrlptlvo Pamtion of officers and the transaction of against $817,903,859 during the pro- town or city, then application for license prescription shall be received and filed by
a
specWe
make
of
phlets Mining Properties.
other business which may come before ceeding congress. These amounts in- shall be made to the maror, city or town the druggists for each sale made, not to
the meeting, will be held on Wednesday, clude the permanent annual appropriation, council, or city or town trustees; pro be drank at the place of sale or upon the
ialty of.
the Hth day of March, 1891, at 7 o'clock The total appropriations for the first vided that nothing in tills act shall be premises wnere sola.
m. at the sheriH'g omce, in me court session of the 50th congress were $422,- - construed to prevent the mayor, city or
Sec. 16. Nothing in this act shall be
SHORT NOTICE,
house of Santa Fe county. FbanciscoDkl- - 620.516, and for the hrst session of the town council, or city or town trustees of construed to prevent the manufacture,
for
and
the
51st
Secretary.
congress $464,442,510,
such incorporated city or town from re brewing and distilling, and sale without
qado.
LOW PRICES,
second session $541,829,961, to which Mr.
where manufac
an additional license from such licence upon
Great bargains for one week more at Sayers estimated $450,000 should be quiring under the articles of incorpora- tured, brewed orpremises
BURNHAftL
distilled, in quantities of
applicant
FINE WORK,
Hickox's.
added for various small items. Included tion or ordinances of such city or town.
not less than one quart, of beer, cider, or
in the appropriations for the 51st con
sec. z. upon every license granted Dranuy irom apples, brandy from peaches,
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at ColorsPROMPT EXECUTION.
gress are $15,052,000 for the refunding of under the provisions of this act for the wine or uranuy irons grapes, currants or
rado saloon.
the direct tax, and $10,000,000 for sugar retail sale of malt, vinous and spiritous other fruits grown in this territory.
Sec. 17. No license shall be issued unbounties, this latter being included in liquors there shall be collected before
PILLS
SARSAPAH1LLA
KELU'S
the regular annual appropriations.
such license is issued a tax as follows, der the provisions of this act during!
viz : For such license to do business in a period of not lees than sixty days prior to
THE NEW LAND LAW.
Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
precint, village or town without the lim any general election, and every liquor
Bill Heads of every description, ana small Job all
The new land law repeals the timber its
impurities; the best ana cneapesi,
of any village or city, having not more aeaier snail ciose his place oi business and
culture act, but saves the rights of all ex than 500
Printing executed with care and dispatch. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, 25 cents.
inhabitants, $100; in a precinct not sell or allow to be Bold, give away or
Estimates given. Work Rnled to order. We use
isting entries, and gives a right of com- or village, town or city of not less than 500 allow to be given away, any intoxicating
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at mutation to those who have for four ana not more than 1,000 inhabitants, liquors from bis said place of business,
the
years, in good faith, tried to comply at $300 ; in a precinct or a village, town or from the hour of 12 o'clock midnight, last
Colorado saloon.
$1.25 .per acre. Section 2 provides a
oeiore the day of any general election ,
FINEST STANDABD PAPER
having more than 1,000 inhabitants
modification of the desert land act, pro city
until the hour of 12 o'clock midnight,
$400.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
of
for
actual reclamation
the
viding fully
sec. 3.
license therein provided upon such day of election, and shall keep
loon.
land entered, and preventing speculative for shall be Every
issued for the period of twelve his said place of business closed between
of
of
all
a
accumulation
with
land,
saving
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA
months by the clerk of the board of county said hours ; any such liquor dealer, his or
paper in all sizes and quali rights under
FE, N. N.
existing entries. Section 3 commissioners, upon order of such board, her agent, violating the provisions of this
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
section
Revised
228,
Statutes,
enlarges
by or by the city or town clerk or recorder, section shall be deemed guilty of a misincluding reservoirs or ditches for irrigat upon order of the mayor, the city or town demeanor and upon conviction thereof
ing purposes, as land which may be council, or hoard of trustees, as the case shall be fined not less than $25 nor more
transferred. Section 4 repeals the pre
may be, and shall by such clerk or record- than $500, or be imprisoned for not less
emption laws, with a modification of the er be turned over to the collector of the than twenty days nor more than one year.
homestead law, and with provisions more
who shall collect the tax for such in the discretion of the court.
:strict as to proofs of entry, and all final county,
Sec. 18. All acts and parts of acta per
license and pay the same at once into the
- OF -commutation hands of the
the
proofs, extending
cov- taining to the sale of intoxicating liquors
to
be
treasurer,
county
Secfrom six to fourteen months.
ered into the general school fund of the and the licensing of same, in conflict with
tion 7 and 8 provide detail as to final
Provided, that any officer who this act, are hereby repealed ; provided,
action in the interior department on final county.
shall deliver to the applicant any such li that said laws shall remain in force for
conto
as
limitations
and
entries,
provide
cense until the tax thereon has been paid the purpose of prosecuting all crimes and
tests and suits to cancel patents, fixing as herein
provided shall forfeit to the said offenses against the same prior to the first
the lattei at five years as to patents school fund
double the amount of said Monday oi May, 1891. and shall remain
now issued, and six years as to license, to be recovered
upon the official in force for such purpose until such proseones
future
also
contain
procutions are concluded and tho punishment
bond of said officer.
to timber
visions as
s, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
trespasses.
Sec. 4. Any person who shall carry on imposed executed.
Section 9 prohibits offering of public the business
Sec. 19. This act shall take effect and
of retail
dealer or who
tore ami Factor.
lands at public sale Hereafter, thus pre shall sell or attempt toliquor
Raise RepnaeatetloM ou4e
sell any spirituous, be in force from and after the first Mon
Meat dour Second Natlonul Hank
fOaod.
venting private or cash entries. Section malt, or vinous liquors without having day of May, 1891.
10 to 17 relate to lands in Alaska, for
obtained a license as in section 2
lime their acquisition for manufacturing and first
aid Watch Bepairing Promptly ana
hereof provided, shall be deemed guilty
commercial purposes and for town sites. of a misdemeanor
and
conviction
section 17 allows mineral entries, in ad- thereof shall be fined in upon
a sum of not less
dition to the maximum allowance of 320 than $100 and not more than
$500, or by
acres allowed by existing law. Section
imprisonment for not less than thirty
21
20
and
to
re
relate
ditches
and
18, 19,
days and not more than one year, in the Makes the lives of many people miserable,
servoirs, and provide for their construc discretion of the court.and often leads to
Distress
k.
tion. Section 23 cures defects in the
Sec. 5. Licenses provided for in (his
after eating, sour atomava, stem headache,
titles of settlers on certain former Indian act shall not authorize
a person receiving heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
lands, caused by different rulings of the the same to sell, vend or give away
bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- liquors
department of the interior. Section 24 in more than one place, in such precinct, feeling,
.
larlty of the bowels, are
authorizes the president to set apart trust town or
rviStr6SS gome of the more common
city, as the case may be.
MEXICO.
reserves where to preserve timber, be
OF
Sec. 6. Any person who shall, directly,
Dyspepsia does
After symptoms.
shall deem it advisable.
or by means of any machine, or in any
not get well of itself. It
..
NOTES.
other manner, knowingly sell, barter, or
"eating requires careful, persistent
Tosl offices changes in New Mexic- o- give away any intoxicating liquor to any
and a remedy like Hood's
Mrs. M.J. McLure to be postmaster at Tip- - person who is in the habit of becoming attention,which acts
gently, yet surely and
after
notice
shall
been
have
.
intoxicated,
tonvnie vice e.
Upton, resigned ; Mrs.
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
of
tha
pnbliethe
anal
soltelts
Linsister
wife,
patronage
business
S.
by
at
given
J.
brother,
parent,
Lawrence, postmaster
Weed,
Oom a feaeral tanking
the digestion, creates a
coln county, vice Alva Webber, resigned. or child, of such person last mentioned, organs, regulates
General Agents for New
good appetite, and by thus
or
officer
civil
Sick
ith
the
any
by
charged
It is announced that William A. Woods, care or
Mexico and Arizona.
overcoming the local
of
Buch
or
who
Oashie
custody
person,
SIMMONS.
G.
W.
U.S. district judge for Indiana, wilt be st all
toms removes the
L. SPIE&EL?pCr,
of
such
to
dispose
liquor
any
person
elevated to the circuit court of appeals
the disease, banishes the
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
when intoxicated, or to any minor without thetic effects of refreshes
the tired mind.
created by congress.
Is far in adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
headache, and
consent of his or her parent or guard
the
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
Secretary Proctor is going to Chicka-maug- a ian, shall be deemed guilty of a misdeIf you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
next Monday, and will then visit meanor and upon conviction thereof shall bad but little appetite, and what I did eat
nam, address and date of birth ta J. XV. 8CIIOFIKLO & CO., Santa Fe,
. - distressed me, or did me
Texas tor the purpose of inspecting the be punished by a fine of not less than $25
M
N.
and It will receive prompt attention.
neart- jjttle g00d- - In &n hour
military posts on the frontier.
1890
nor more than $100 or by imprisonment
:
would
expeburn
I
gter eating
:
not less than ten days nor more than sixty
i
A rlzona Legislation.
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
or bv both such fine and impriseaten anything. My trounot
Piicenix, Arizona, March 7. The aban- days,
as
had
I
though
in
of
the
discretion
court.
the
onment,
donment of the military posts (Lowell
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
Sec. 7. Any place where liquor is sold
and Thomas) in Southern Arizona lias
which is that of a painter, and from being
of in violation of
or
in
way
any
disposed
created great alarm in the territory, as a tli is act is
more or less shut up in a
declared
to
a
be
Sour
hereby
public
room with fresh paint. Last
rising of the Indians is feared. A bill has
be
and
such
shall
as
ited
ab
nuisance,
upbeen introduced in the house declaring
Sarsa- - STOmaCIl
Hood's
took
-I
spring
DEALERS IN- or complaint filed before
the Indians who left the San Carlos on information
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
of competent jurisdiction.
court
any
outin
an
me
with
arms
their possession
It gave
agency
Immense amount of good
Sec. 8. Giving away intoxicating liquors
laws, and offering a reward of $200 for or
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
any other shift or device to evade the
each Indian killed, upon whom at the
the craving I had previously experienced."
provisions of this act shall be deemed an
coroner's inquest arms shall be found.
JOBBBft Ok
HAX-:-GRAIN,-:-POTAGeoboe A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
TOES
The Australian ballot law was recom- offense and shall be punished as provided
4 or section 7 hereof, as the
for
in
section
mended in both bouses.
case may be.
Bold by all druggists. SI ; six for SS. Prepared onlj
Sec. 9. It shall be unlawful for any
In a Bad Plight.
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, LowaU, Maw
to become intoxicated or disorderA
person
March
7.
Denver,
Durango, Colo.,
IOO Doses One Dollar
special says: "The snow blockade is ly, and any person found in such state
still on. No mail has been received here shall upon conviction thereof before a
for seventeen days, and business is al- justice of the peace be fined in a sum
of not less than $5 and not more than
most paralyzed. Telegraph wires to
Warehouse and Office:!
-- :IY1.
are down and under snow in many $25.
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )
Sec. 10. All licenses issued under the
places. No trains will be able to reach
now
in
force
laws
in
this
there for many days yet. The town is
territory shall
entirely out of fresh meat and sugar, and expire on the Saturday next preceding
of
first
the
1891,
Monday May,
unless relief goes to them soon there will
provided,
however, that any person who has taken
be suffering for want of provisions."
Moatlieaatcor. Plaza,
out license prior to the first Monday of
The Illinois Contest.
of
term
exthe
which
not
has
1891,
May,
OAN
n. m.
Springfield, 111., March 7. In the pired, may have the amount for such un- SANTA PR,
senatorial contest on the 148th ballot expired term refunded by applying to the
Boots, Shoes, Leather aw! Findings
another Republican came into line, giving county commissioners, mayor, city council
loca'eo.
te8tiall
ReHttlei,
t!tire!
Streeter 98 votes, still five votes short of an or board of trustees.
Sec. 11. The United States census of
election. The balloting continued up to
Keeps oa han a fall waornifeiii "t LaJlei' a
Children's Flue Shoe.; alio ibe M trtlcm and ths
ballot without change. Then for 1890 shall govern as to the population
150th
the
1
General
of
XoBtOompUt Stock
I wonld call especial attention Is
$2
the first time in the history of the joint provided for in section 2 of this act, until
Cheap
Day
my Clf 4ad LlM Kip WAJ.KKK Boots, abo
assembly the Democrats moved to ad- such time as the county commissioners
Satire Bonthwet.
Canted
lor men who do beary work and seed a soft W
journ. The motion prevailed by a vote or mayor, town or city council, or town
wvleeabl. upper leather, with heary, sabstms
of 107 to 97. Four of the
or city trustees, may have a new census
week
the
Rates
by
Special
tlal, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Republicans and Moore and Kockrell taken for precincts, towns, villages or
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
voting with the Democrats. The Repub- cities.
Sec. 12. Whenever under the provilican steering committee was greatly surSanta
P.O. Box 143,
sions of this act application is made for
prised at the result.
A. T. GRIGG

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEBY
FEED

co.,

Tlrl In (Vrt

HIGH LICENSE LAW.

1

C

c

Prrippm

Furniture.

SALE STABLE!

I

(

'

PAL AC JO

Job Printing.

J3t?4J? 1

First

RUSEY

Class.

-

Santa Fe,

Stock Certificates

Now f$exico

w.
faple and

The New Mexican

-

ancy Groceries

Type-writ-

8.GoldSPITZ,
and Silver

)Z

ERT,

FIRST NATIONAL

-- :

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Kami Mm

Designated Depository of the United States.

ElcMly

Dyspepsia

The Second National Bank

-

NEW

oapital: ta.itd up

BANK

-

$150,000

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B.CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

Vice Pesident

Cashier

Soil
lane
1
lit
OF

Saraa-parill- a,

President

Join

Pre.

N JW

I MoMd

k

YORK.

Co.,

ism:

.A..

REASER BROS.

STAAB.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Lumber and Building Materials.

Genera1 Merchandise

jMAlE

WALK Eft

TERMS

tte

The

N.

J. C. 8Crl'J.ViA.Vft,

FRANCISCO STREET,

frftltMl

Santa Fe,

flOTEI,

per

BOOT

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

F,N.H

THE C03MEI3KTGr

COXJISTTRY

Valle

its Garden Spot!
77

tidice

J

Irflratd

Land

(Improved

Genral Acent.

and Unimproved)

attactively platted; for sale on long: time with low Interest.

WARRANT! DEEDS GIVEN.'"

Write for

I It out rated

folders

Riving roll particulars

RIO CRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W

By NEW MEXICAN

"Entered as 8econd Class matter at the
Hauls Fe 1'ost office.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.

I

20

100
1 00
2 60
b 00
10 00
25
70

125

ii 00

ADVERTISING KATES.
2S

3

2

S

50

j

Inch I 60$ 75 1 00 11 25 Jl 50 (1 75 2 00 $3 00
2 Inch 1 80 1 25 1 50 1 75 2 00 2 25 2 50 6 50
S Inch 1 60 1 75 2 00 2 25 2 60 2 75 8 00 7 50
J Inch 2 00 2 25 2 50 2 75 S 00 8 25 3 50 10 50
Inch 1 25 2 75 8 0U 8 25 8 50 8 75 4 00 12 50
Inch 250 300 850 400 450 4 75 600 15 00
7 Iuch 300 350 400 450 500 5 50 600 17 00
3 Inch 3 60 4 00 4 50 5 00 5 50 6 00 6 50 tf 00
Inch 3 7d 4 50 5 00 5 50 6 00 6 50 7 00 22 00
10 In. . 4 00 5 00 6 50 6 00 6 50 7 00 7 50 24 00
H Col. 4 60 6 60 6 25 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 50 26 00
11 In. . 5 00 5 76 6 50 Mi 800 850 9002SOO
18 In. . 6 50 6 25 7 00 7 75 8 50 9 00 9 50 SO 00
14 In. 6 00 7 00 8 00 9 00 9 50 10 00 10 50 32 00
1

In.
In.
In..

16
16
IT
18 In
19 In. .
20 In.
21 In.
1 Col..

6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8

25
50
76
00
25
60
00
50

7
8
S
9
9
10

60 8 60 9 50 10
00 9 00 10 00 U
50 10 00 11 00,12
00 10 50 12 00 13
60 11 00 12 60il3
00 12 00 18 SO 15
00 13 00 15 0U!l6
00l4 00 16 00 17

00
00
00
00
50
00
00

10
11
12
13
14
16
17
19

60 11
50 12
50 13
50 14
50 16
00 17
00 18
00 20

00 34 00
00:36 00
OO'SSOO

00i40
00 42
00 44
00 45
50118

00
00
00
00
00

Insertions in "Round About Town" column

26

11
12

61)

tents a liue, each insertion.

ex-sla-

Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising Jl per iuch per day for first
IX insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
IHDIAS DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
monthly.
The measure for examination and disAll communications Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence posal of Indian depredation claims which
of good faith, and should be addressed to the has just become law
by the grace of
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
President Harrison and the justice of
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
Hauta Fe, New Mexico,
next to the land court

congress, is,

bill,

-The New Mixican la the oldest news the most important piece of legislation
paper In New Mexico, It la sent to every' Post New
Mexicans have ever felt an interest
Office in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro- in. Citizens of this territory have some
gressive people of the southwest.
$0,000,000 tied up in these depredation
claims, and it is no credit to our governSATURDAY. MARCH 7.

ANNIVERSARIES.

Born :
Died

;

March 7th.
Antonio Sanchez, 1099.
St. Thomas Aquinas, 1174.
Bishop Wilson, 1755.
Antonius Pious, 162.
Matilda Heron, 1877.

Webster's maiden speech, 1830.
March 8th.
Born: A. H. Layartl (explorer), 1817
William Koscoe (writer), 1753,
Died : President Filmore, 1874.
William III., 1702.
Bernadotte, King of Sweden
1844.
Sir William Chambers, 1796.
Henry Ward Beccher, 1887.

Paul Henri
1887.

Feval (author),

John Ericsson,
Stamp Act passed by

ment,

1

1S89.

British Parlia

'OJ.

A new era of prosperity is dawning up.
on New Mexico ; put your shoulders to
the wheel and help its coming.

Considerable

pulling is apparent al
ready in the matter of applications for ap
pointment as world's fair commissioners
from New Mexico ; the governor has to
appoint four commissioners under the law
as passed; "Uneasy lies the head that
wears a crown."

It cost $12,000

for the extra employes
of the 29th legislative assembly ; the ex
penses for the house employes were two- thirds of the amount ; the Republican
council fought the extravagance of the
Democratic house as long as possible.
Let this be remembered.
According to the most trustworthy
data the late alleged Sioux Indian war
only cost the government $2,000,000.
This is rough on the American tax pavers,
but it was a holy bonanza for the half
starved farmers of South Dakota. Those
Dakota politicians know a thing or two, it
appears.

The New Mexican will, from time to
time, publish for the information of its
numerous readers the more important
laws enacted during the session of the
29th legislative assembly.
The New
Mexican will do this at great expense and
much trouble, but will do it nevertheless; if you want a
honest,
courageous and enterprising territorial
newspaper, you ought to subscribe for the
New Mexican, either the daily, the weekly or the Spanish edition.
first-clas-

Another good law passed during the
recent session is the one providing for the
creation of the office of county surveyor.
This journal feels specially proud over the
passage of this law and it has no hesitancy in saying so. It is a most timely
law, one for which we have long and industriously labored. Outside of the land
court bill it will go as far as any other
thing possibly could in adjusting land
titles and perfecting our system of taxation. It is, in a word and in every respect in the line of true progress.
EEPUBLICAH

AHD DEMOCRATIC
URY RE00RD8.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?

ago.

PRINTING CO.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, three month, by mall
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
weemy, perquarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

; this was discovered a few days
The Republican territorial treasurer
in New Mexico, held by a nominal bond
of $20,000, turned over to his successor
yesterday over $200,000 in cash ; how is
that for high ? And does it not speak
pretty well for the honesty of the Republican administration of New Mexico?
And does it not show that in the hands
of the Republican officials the public
funds are safe? Facts are stronger than
anything else, and these facts give the
lie direct to the Democratic blackmailing
sheets in New Mexico who have assailed
the Republican administration of this
territory and this very official here named,
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, who turned
over every cent of public money on yesterday to his successor as the law required
him to do and as he should have done as
an honest man. This reminds us, that it
is a proper moment to publish the defalcations of Democratic treasurers in the
several Democratic states of the union
during the past four years, which amounts
we take from the St. Louis Globe Democrat
as follows :
"The big shortage in Delaware adds another item to the record of defalcations of
state treasurers in the
states.
Putting Delaware in the list, the steals by
states in the past few years stand thus :
Tennessee, $400,000; Alabama, $243,000;
Kentucky, $247,000; Louisiana, $827,000;
Mississippi, $315,000 ; Maryland, $200,000 ;
Missouri, $32,000; Arkansas, $96,000;
Delaware, $500,000."

lie funds

The Daily New Mexican

ment thnt they should have been kept
out of this vast sum, so justly due, for
more than than thirty years. No people has
rendered greater service to the government than those in New Mexico in combating with the hostile reds ; they cheer
fully gave their best manhood to the
cause of the government and that, toe, at
a time when that government in justice
should have been dealing with them far
more liberally than it ever has. It wonld
not have been at all oat of the way if
congress bad provided in this act that
the claims of New Mexico residents
should have priority in the matter of
settlement.
Up to the 1st of July, 1890, and excluding all damages resulting from the recent
Sioux disturbances, there were 6,053 such
claims, involving $20,922,939. Of these
5,781, amounting to $19,753,555, relate to
depredations committed since the year
1851. Only 274 at the last accounts had
been actually paid, but during the last
four years the interior department has investigated about 1,100 more of them, and
upon these it has recommended to congress allowances aggregating about
out of more than three times that
amount claimed. The total allowances
thus far are $1,654,530.
Should this ratio of allowance hold good
in the remaining claims now pending,
amounting to between $16,000,000 and
$17,000,000, the sum involved would be
from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000. But while
the government may haggle over is a great
deal and postpone from time to time its
final settlements, still it is bound to pay
these claims, and the chances are that
UDder the liberal provisions of the new
law turning the whole subject over to
the court of claims the claimants will be
dealt with in a fairer manner than any
officer of the government has yet had
the courage to do. Under the new law
the above ratio will not hold good ; the
percentage of claims paid will be much
larger, no doubt.
Six years ago, under the act of March,
3, 1885, it empowered the interior department to take certain action on these Indian cases, and to report the results. At
hat time there were on file 3,574 claims
not disposed of, involving about $14,000,
000. But the list grew so that, after
those which were examined by
the interior department, with a recom
mendation of allowances, there was a
large net increase of those not examined,
as the figures already given show. One
claim now pending dates back to 1812,
and more than seventy belong to
two
the
1835
and
subeeqent
remaps tbere would nave
years,
been many more had not the act of 1834
declared that claims against Indians
should be barred unless presented within
three years from the date of the injuries
complained of. Twenty-si- x
years later it
was provided that no such claim should
be paid thereafter, except under a special
appropriation by congress. The interior
department has already performed a part
of the work of examination through its
special agents ; but these agents are now
done away with and attorneys, whose fees,
by the way, the new act limits, will have
to be employed to take the cases before
the court of claims.
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ner; filing and repalrius; saws.
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J. W. OLINGER.
Underiaker-:-and-:-Embalm-

FURNISHING GOODS
article

if.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

MONUMENTS
SAITTA

rtlltc

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Idp

and the

FINEST MINERAL WATEES.
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Julian BarbersShop

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

RALPH K. TWITCHELXi,

15 cts.

Shaving

Hair Cutting

A. T. SPURLOCK,

OSO. W. KMAIBIL,

Office In the Sena Baildlng,

Palace Avenoe.
Collection and Searching Titles a specialty.

Assisted by First-Clas- s

rKAftCIICO

I

I

I

I

SFECIAUST,
Chinese
Vegetable
Remedies.

Prop.,

Artist.

Office over

HINBT Ii. WALDO,
at Taw. Will nraMlnA 1m huww.l
oi
oonrts the territory. Prompt attenti
given
to au Duineu lnirastea to Ms care.
i. r. coiwat.

a. e. fosiy. w. a. hawkiks.
CONWAY. POSIT
HAWKINS,
Attorney tnd Connaelon at Law. Silver City
New Mexico. Promnt attention riven tn all
basiness lutruted to ear cue. Practice in all
cue coons 01 we
territory.

I.

Box

T.

J. E. KHAIB1L.

. CATBOK.

F. W.

OLA

L XT

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Nevsjepot!

BEE

All 'kinds ef Vntrb aud Vlaishad Lumber: Tax as rioorluf at the lewest Haraai rrlse
aows and Doors.
Also cany en a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.

Office

should write Lee Wing at
once. All discaseB peculiar
to women, fulling weaknnss,
lost mutihood, nervous
sexual (liseases, semi
Hal wetakneKB. vntit.htnl fnllir
qrlnary troubles, kidney aud liver troubles, heart disehest
and lung trouble, consump.
ease, Indigestion,
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of tho blood, scrofula, Bypliills,,diBeft8es of a
nrivutcnatu.ru, conorrheft. irlofit. nllrs.'tnmorn.ran.
cer, Btiltilieum. iheimmtism, paraiisls, all skin diseases, costiveneps, dyspepsia, neuralgia.' deafness.
and diseases of the gunerative organs, no matter ok
how long standing, ifvou have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, hut give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
Bum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by hve Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his olllce, or Denver
Addresy.
papers.

'

1

LEE WING,

S43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

DUDROW

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Fine MgaM,
Tetaeee, KeUens, arte.

;

I

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

aTteeli Caadle a Specialty.

HOT.

CATRON, KNAIBIL
CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solioiton in Chnn
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Coorta tn the Territory. One of the Boa will be
at au umei in oanta r e.

jLVC

Feed and Transfer.

MABIE, T0BD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

mnd

all district eojsrtaof New Mexico. Special attention givea. to mining and Spaii lab. and Mexican land giant litigation.

cIl'ectB of any of the following dieeflBCB and dcnlre health

r

IDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

AttimAT

To those fluttering from the

ANXA FX, N. H

I

CO,

LEE WING,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

We solicit the patronage of the public and
guarantee satisiactiou.

BIAX FROST,
Law, Baata Fe, New Mexico.

at

CORSET

Jackson. Mich.

Groceries and Provisions.

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

FOR LADIES
Is obtained by tailing 01
dersCorBGt-Wa'for the mostpopu
lar
niadn.
Application baouIU be
nmue eHny,aoniy one
attentwiii db aDDomted
In this vicinity.

FJACRSOS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

- 35 cts

Employment

Addresa

WW

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.

pneclal-tie- s

Profitable

9

St.

other

J.O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

STREET

K. A. TISKB,
Attorney and Ceanaelof at Law, P. O.
N. M.. eraotleea in innrema
"P." Santa

.

1.75

for Gentlemen,
Lad k'H, etc.. lire war
. ami so stamped on bottom.
Address
til-AJti'firliinti. MnH. Sold by
DO L

aANrAOT(TBBKB OF

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cer. Water and TJon Oa oar fits.,

nil line wonld do well
to call on him.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Hexlce.
Second National Bank.

JAITi

W

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

eK

If lit Hut

axroKNiY

SADIES

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Marble and Granite

GENTS

SAN FRANCISCO

t

OW

The old reliable merchant at Hanta
Fe, has added largely te
hla atoek of

And thoie in need of any

LAMY

FRANCISCA

foow

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
DEALER IN AIX KINDS

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Attorney at Law

LORETTa
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859
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The City Meat Market
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JNO. HAMPEL,

work In the territory and ..icst excellent binding at the

In

Bnler.

&

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair- ins; done promptly and in a first class rna

pilserjer Bottled Deer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

WM

AM

s

Lest jo:

Nw Mixrux printing

IT

Contractor

PER ANNUM

first-clas-

finest and

Spccia'y
devoted to tie
gro wirig interests of
the ric'i sui promiBing
Sozning state of New tlciico

SIMON FILCER

CAPACITY

XT

Tar and

o.

o, 5
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A

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

9;

at the Niw Tin,

e

EYESYBODY

-

Maters stock for sal

5 6

O

E

Santa Fe. February 6. 1891.1
Whereas, On the evening of February
o, lyl, certain persons unknown tired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche
ta, a member of said committee : now.
lT?-rrneretore, in pursuance ol an act ot
3, Tho Century, Bcribnera, the
tne legislative assembly passed and ap- North Atnericsu and all other
magazines
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as bound in
s
style and cheap at the
governor of New Mexico, hereby
..... xr
.
u j
offer a reward of $5,000 for information hah
trihiiuAa umuurjr
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
Jo rrlntlnr.
the same or who instigated the said crime.
Merchants and others are hereby re
I,. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico. minded that the New Mexican is pre'
pared to do their printing on short notice
Ootions. lease of real estate and per and at reasonable rales. Much of the job
gonal property blanks for sale at the New printing now going out of town should
come to tne Nkw Hbxkan office. There
Meiicax printing office.
in no better crcuse for sending oat of
First-clas- s
binding and job work at the town for printing than there is for sending
best and largest printing office in New
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print rianta should consider these
things. The
ing company.
Naw Miucan Is acknowledged the lead
Book binding to the Queens taste and ing paper of this section. The patronage
at American prices at the New Mexican of the people will enable us to keep it bo
book bindery.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the Naw Mexican printing of- nee.
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A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 014
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftor All other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

By the Governor of New Mexico.

Proprietors

Health is Wealth!

WILLIAM WHITS,

O. B. Bepaty Sarveyor and U. B. Depnty Mineral
onrivux. '
Location made aron DHhlin lann

tanhiia

information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrachner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in Connty Conrt Rouse
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
rltory and the U. 8. Land Office at Bants Fe
Examination of titles to ttn nish anil Maiii.n
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
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El 3ST

Flaaa and

eelleta4
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AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
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MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY;

Carres peadeswe soUelted.

Santa Fe, N. U.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

I3 ECOS
1

ORB, COAL AND LUMBKlt OABS, SUA

INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

TIST.
.
.

1ROH AND BRASH CASTINGS,

riGrURcarQ,

Over O. M. Creamer's Brnar Store.

orntiHOYM,

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

close

W. MANLEY,

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, n
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headachejner- vpub iruBiruuuu caiiBea oy tne ubb ox aiconoi or
tObaobO. wakefllllltiR. mprtl.n1 flntfrpHKlnn. anf- -'
enlugoftothe brain resulting lu insaBityand
Tending
misery, decay and d"ath, premature
old age, barrenno.s, loss of power In either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
Indulgence. Kach box contains one month's
treatment; SI a box or six boxes for Jb, sent by
moil prepaid Jin.recetpt of price.
..
WE TJUAttAFT.rM: SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boies, accompanied with IS. we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued nulv hv A. n. TrainnH.
jr., druggist, sole agent, Bauta Fe, N. M.
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all Eastern Markets than Oalifornia0
COMPANY

coven 300,000 aero, of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN am

CENTS PER ACRE!
$1.25
:9PPlfI,4j!?ANI. TWENTY-ITV"0n
'v"
SmSSSSmSS
bm
SSSSmjEZvnS
wcrs,
'""f
nve eutines of alfalfa
vatrri ..! nraA,!?l
of
and two
harvested in June and
wheat, oats and barley
then planted
v mubsuv
" tu nma inaioiTinu nnavngrain;sDue
j..
nv
wmrnr

n
mn
SURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley
an altitude
t
ftampness: no malaria: no consumption
"
i.p
. . PURE, and ABUNDANT
. .
'
sn uie same una ucvag cut in sue Autuntn.
trox raitbar particulars, oddreiu,

....

C.

EACH

$5,000

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASD IMPROVEMENT
nterable at the Government price, of
I ;ulrnr- - Vwm

har1p1w!arE;

Fearless, free, couuistot
ia its editorial
hanper- cJ by no
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to
to
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1000 Miles
$1.25

t

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

1
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enthr imopr tne IJeaert Act. Timber

you

REMEDY!

Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
Ask your druggist for it, or write I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W. H. Hookir & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.

D.

THE GREAT

"

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." :
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle i
awaro that
1
with so senous a matter ? Axe

a

TREAS-

Full line of spring samples now in. Call
The Democratic state treasurer of or address me until March 10.
J. 8. Fleming.
Delaware has stolen $500,000 of the pub- -

T
H

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the j
too
and
far
often runs into Consumption and a
lungs
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

DR. ACKER'S
ENGLISH
Cold3 and
for
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For
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NOTICE
To Contractors and Builders.
Time for Hecevlnir Proposals Extended to
March l!ith. 1891.

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

SCOTT'S

IK
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The following item has been going the
rctands of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to nse Chamber-ain'- a
Cough Remedy, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medi
cine lor a cougn i ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a cugh that had baffled several other cough medicines. N. R. Burnett, Atalissa, Iowa.

The Yost Writing Machine.
lhe

Sealed proposals will be received bv the
Advice to Mothers.
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m,
Mrs. Wiiislow's Soothing Syrup should
February 5:4th, 1891. for the buildine
oi tne superstructure (above water tables.) always be used when children are cutting
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
ot mines, at Socorro, JS. M.
Hypophosphites
lhe central portion of said laboratory once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
will be 36 feet 8 inches sciuare and two relieving the child from pain, and the lit.
tITl
i
Of Lime and Soda.
rneii trying io
caicn me ear of a
stories high above basement, and will tle cherub awakes as
as a button."
There are emuUiont and emulsinnt,
"bright
should
use
both
you
Chicago
girl
hands.
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches bv it is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
and then it Mill much iMmtned milk
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53 the
wMeh masquerade
at cream. Try at
The Her. Geo. U. Thayer.
child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
they mill many manufacturer! cannot
feet by thirtry feet.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Of Bourbon, Intl., says; "ISoth Jnveelf
to disunite their cod liver oil at to make
Bids are invited, for a creased brick is the best kn own
it palatable to tentitire etomacht. Seott't aim my wue owe our lives to Mnlohs'
remedy for diarrhoea,
buildine, with stone trimmings, (corners. vhether arising from teething or other
riiiuUionofPUHK NOlt WEGIA.N COD Consumption Cure,
1.1 1 KH OIL,comlined with llypophoi-hile- s
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone, c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
it almost as
of the character of work called Squared
at milk,
well at for the fact
l or tint reason at palatable
n wouiu iaxe more nerve man money
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
of the stimulating qualities of the
to get "in the swim" at th North Pole.
Pompous Author (to veteran editor)
Separate proposals will be received for
ihyeiciant
frequently pre.
scribe it in casus of
each. The mason work, carpenter work. What would you advise a man to do
A Mystery.
plumbing and heating, including ventila- whose ideas are in advance of the times.
CONSUMPTION,
How the human system ever recovers from
tion. Bids bv the same person for the
Veteran Editor (promptly) I would
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
the bail cflecta of the nauseous mcdiclues olton
whole wark must state the amount for
"The Old Oaken Bucket,
cnitomo couaa or severe cold.
advise him to sit quietly down and wait
literally poured into it for the snpposliive
each class separate.
d
Buoket,
All Druggists tell it, but be sure you
The
lief ofdynpupila. liver complaint, eomtipatlon,
All are described in plans and sneciflca'
for the times to catch up.
gel
Bucket,"
the genuine, at there are poor imitations.
rhcnmatiim aud other ailments, Is a mystery
tiona, which may be seen at the office of
u
ionV to Inn,
l1at
eonveyed
The mischief done by bud medlelnes Is scarcely
the undersigned in Socorro.
m pot.
from
soma
system
A
Line.
wnoso waten hava bannm.
Long
JITL'J
less tbau that famed by disease. If they who
lhe right to reiect anv and all bids
It is 2,714 miles from City of. Mexico The boy who gets the craze to be a are weak, billions, dyspeptic,
reserved by the board of trustees.
constipated or
to
We
St.
Louis.
have
some
"om the
srstem .nrf
just placed
1 roposals to be addressed to the under
circus acrobat is the one that has the rheumatic, would olteaer i guided by the ex
loioV
on
rullman
IS
or
r
typhoid
bilious ,
superb
palace sleepers
perience of invalids who have thoroughly tested I
r- "oty inn
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
vax
Hostetter's titomach liti ten, they wou in every I
through line between those two cities. spring fever.
E. W. Eaton.
am aurivaoie irom
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes
iiin,uiii:v uuiuiu die b
and
Treasurer,
rational
medicines. This m. dlelue li a urrh.
Secretary
'
tiie entire distance without change.
Bupepsy.
JK."HLS'
eretory
"!
the same time a thoroughly safe re-at
iugand
'
Inar and niirifvin.
This is what you ought to have, in fact u.euv, uunveu irom
.V""Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles,
...l'
sources, aud pos
vet(rie
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between you must nave it. to iuiiv en ov lite. Thim. sussing, in consequence
o( its basis If pare
from
"(KoopoiionrnoTaX1
ana
medirieal
sands
stluinlant not!
spirits,
for
properties
All diseases
arescareliini'
it
and
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ter
subscription, in order that they
Its
of
avail themselves
lnduceJ",ehnfS in New"
Hons as the best newspaper
become
Mexico, and If living east, may
with the advantages and attractions of
this the most wonderful valley in the world.

C. M. CREAMER

u

BetaJt

When you go to buy Hood's Sarsapar- illa be sure to get it. Don't be put off
with an inferior substitute. Insist upon
Hood's.

DRUGGIST

SATURDAY SMALLTALK.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Stanford,
Conn., who is at present a guest at the
Palace, accompanied by her nephew, Dr.
Edward E. Rowell and his friend, Mr.
George Messinger, is the only lady of the
land who has ever been tendered the freedom of the halls of congress. This was
accorded her by resolution during President Grant's administration, soon after
she presented to the national ; governcelebrated
ment Frank Carpenter's
which
painting "The Emancipation,"
walls
of
now adorns tbe
the
Mrs. Thompson
national
capitol.
has been a widow for thirty years, and
having a royal income has devoted it to
philanthropic purposes. She gave the
Massachusetts society for the advance
ment of science a donation of $10,000 a
few years ago, and has liberally endowed
public libraries at Kinsley, Kas., pro
jected and w orked out a big land improvement enterprise at Boulder, Colo.,
devoting all the proceeds therefrom to
instituthe
ol
erection
public
much
tions, and has also done
for
the
in
educational
advancing
of
Colo.
terests
For
Greeley,
two years past she has been a helpless
invalid, suffering from a paralytic stroke
which left her unable to either write or
she displays
speak, yet in her
tbe liveliest interest, and through trusty
agents conducts her business affairs with
remarkable energy and sagacity. After
aeeinz the sights about Santa Fe Mrs.
Thompson and her companions go on to
Uaiiiornia lor a month's viBit.

MTABILSHK9 tSSt.

gr bare In stock a line of Tollet
Artlclee of every description;
also a full line of Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

k

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
in ear line. Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLOGICAL.
Officx or Obsbbvb,
Santa Fe,

an
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Western Dl vision.
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In effect Sunday, Dec. 21,
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STATIONS.
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12:80 a
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11:10'
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:40
1:26
7:66 12:01 p ..Prescott Junction
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2:00
...feachiprings....
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Kingman.
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4:00" 8:00'
1:32 a
Uantett
:21
Barstow
2:06
:4f
Moiave ..Ar
4:40" Lv
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9:60'

6:66" 9:35"
8:40" 7:15"
2:17" 6:50"
1:10a 4:40"
2:26"
10:56

l5p
7:10" 10:11''
9:40

6:45
3:12

8:aa

"

6:05"

12:20
1U:32
5:69

pi 8:00"
1:20a

6:40
8:00

7:45p

8.08"

CONNECTIONS.
T.
jUBCQUIKQUI-- A.,
points east end sowth.

"itral

colt

&

8. F. Karlway for all

Lp
California Southern railway forCall-fatAngeles, San Diego and other ecathun
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Care.
Mo change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban piego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to toansta, can Peach
via
be reached by taking this line,
Drlnas, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
canon is the grandest and
three miles. This
dost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

turkey ia th
Ban Jrancisc
BMrnlflcent pine
of the
rmlns
ancient
the
visit
or
Bonn tains;
and wild
and hut bear, detr
fi rests of the

V

a

'

X.

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
KoiirJSOH, General Manager.

feauT,

Gen.

A- -

Says the Denver News : "George Cuy-le- r
Preston, Esq., of the legal firm of
Gildersleeve & Preston, Santa Fe, N. M
for years one of the leading law firms for
the territory, recently dissolved, has
settled
in Denver, where he has
formed a partnership with General
Sam Browne. Though a young man, no
one stood higher at tne bar in New Mexic
than Mr. Preston. He is the fifth representative of the New Mexico bar who has
settled in Denver recently, and will be
The flaw
followed by others later on.
Mexican joins a host of friends in regretPresof
Mr.
Mrs.
the
and
departure
ting
ton.
The Goshen (Iud.) Daily News of the
27th contains an elaborate article descriptive of the marriage of Col. R. M. Johnson
to Miss Louise Gortner. After detailing
the happy event to the extent of a column
or more, the News says : "Tbe bride and
groom started on tbe midnight train on a
wedding tour through the east, which will
occupy about four weeks, visiting Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington and other places.
Un their return they will remain here until about May, when they will go to Las
Vegas, N. M., to take up their permanent
residence."
y
for a
Mr. H. B. Cart wright left
well deserved vacation, going east. He
will spend a month with the old folks at
home in Iowa and go on to Chicago to
see how the preparations for the World's
fair are progressing.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, his wife and
daughters, have returned from a trip to
El Paso and southern Mew Mexico, and
will go on Monday next to Taos. Senator
Santistevan feels' much refreshed, having
recovered from his recent illness.
Hon. L. A. Hughes went down the
road last night to meet the body of the
late B. T. Luccock, who died at Prescott
a few days ago. A brother of the deceased is taking the body east for burial.
Lieut. G. L. Scott. 6th cavalry, well
of Major and
known here and
Mrs. W. M. Maynadier, will soon be promoted to a captaincy. He is at present
stationed at Fort McKinney, Wyo.
D. B. Burnham, one of the proprietors
of tbe Palace hotel and a splendid gen
tleman, expects to leave Monday or Tuesday for a short visit to the Pacific coast
and Los Angeles.
Mr. P. L. Vanderveer baa been quite
ill at St. Vincent's for some weeks,
though lie is now able to be about once
more.
Hon. A. Staab and Miss Bertha Staab
are at Kedondo Beach, Cal. Mr. Staab
is improving and is now receiving electric
treatment.
Miss Mary Malleson, niece of Major
and Mrs. Palen, has gone to Albquer-quon a visit to her aunt, Mrs.' E. J. McLean.
Hon. B. Seligman has gone on a trip
to Philadelphia, where Mrs. Seligman
has been visiting for the past two
months.
Senator J. A. Ancbeta is progressing
nicely, and expects to leave for his home
in Grant county during the coming week.
from a
J. W. Schofield returned
three weeks' business trip to the southern part of the territory.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland are now
cosily domiciled in tbe Preston mansion
on upper Palace avenue.
Mr. E. N. Beaser has been on the sick
with
list all week, being threatened
pneumonia.
Mrs. A. Staab and Miss Staab bave returned from a visit to relatives in Albuquerque.
Capt. Leach, of the U. 8. land department, returned from Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. L. B. Prince has been confined to
her room by sickness for the past several
days.
Miss Connelly, of Albuquerque, is in
e

Prescott & Ariiona
railway, for Fort Whipple and Free
JTJNCTIOk

Agl. Albmquerqae,

-

N. M.
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MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagon c
AKD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Reduced to rainfall the moisture in
Santa Fe last month amounted to 1.01
inched, the greatest for any February in
the history of the country. The signal
of the
office was established here in 1872, and the fact that more than
of incorporation.
the heaviest rainfall for any February citizens are in favor
Mass meeting to discuss city incorpora
since that date previous to the present
tion, at the court house, 4 p. m. on Mon
shows
was
the
record
when
in
1874,
year
Be there.
it to have been 1.60. In 1S83, when a day.
For Sale.
disastrous flood prevailed in the central
I will receive about the 20th inst., a
Rio Grande valley, the rainfall here for
car load of Pedegreed Jersey cows which
February was .96 of an inch or just about will be for sale at reasonable prices.
half what it amounts to for last month.
E. Andrews,
S. F. Loughborough, against whom a
Manager, Santa Fe Dairy.
large number of indictments were returned
Louisville Courier Journal, April 80, 1890.
by the late TJ. S. grand jury for violation
Annie Louise Tanner sang charmingly
of the mail laws, left. Cerrillos last week. some airs and variations, which she
It is reported that he has pulled out for followed by responding to an encore with
the latter
good. The Rustler says : "Some of his "Annie Laurie." She sang
with wonderful tenderness and sweetness
friends pretend to express confidence that of tone.
he will return and settle his caBes, and
Among the many articles accepted as
that he left for the purpose of raising
none is more appropriate than cut
n
gifts
N.
B.
Laugh-lifor
that purpose."
money
and Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, of Santa glass. Dnrflinger's American Cut Glass
trade-mar- k
label
Fe, are among Loughborough's bonds- is by far the best. Their
is
should be
on
dealer
Your
every
piece.
men.
It is stated that under the language of able to show it to you.
the appropriation bill, no money will be
Cleveland Plain Dealer, January 23, 1890.
The singing of Inez Farmater was
available for the World's fair until the
next legislature shall order a lew for the thoroughly enjoyed. Her voice is remarkably clear, strong and sympathetic,
purpose. By the way, candidates for tbe and thoroughly well trained. She was
bob
to
are
much appreciated.
beginning
commissionerships
up. W. B. Sloan is in the race, and
A Card.
C. M. Creamer has the backing of the
I have been engaged in the practice of
What's
for
the
bosses
Democratic
place.
dentistry for more than fifteen years.
the matter with John D. Allan he would Came to this country to get rid of the
chills. Have been operating in Las Ve
makea good commissioner.
gas for the past six weeks, and can refer
Col. Jas. A. Lockbart, who was yester- to
JJr. Kellogg and Dr. Mulligan, either
day in the city from Grant county, says dentist, or over fifty patients, (will give
New
Mexico
are
tbe names ot any of them). 1 extract
the cattle in southern
teeth without pain. Make a specialty of
doing finely and the spring outlook excel
large gold filling and use the newest and
GOO
of
head
few
sold
he
A
lent.
days ago
best methods known to the profession.
beef cattle to Nathan Hall, of Socorro, at
EASTERN FRICES.
$18. They belong to the Diamond L out
Full set best teeth $15 ; filling $1 .00 up.
fit south of Deming, and 60 per cent of Extracting 50 cents.
C. P. Gillespie.
Office one door west of D. & R. G. exthem are pretty good beef.
Gov. Prince yesterday issued a requisi- press office.
Houston, Texas, Hun, Jan. 28, 1890.
tion on the governor of Utah for Will S.
The soprano of the evening, Miss
of
and
Albuquerque,
Crawford, formerly
was brilliant. Her
Annie Loise
one of the best known young men in that voice was bird-lik-Tanner,her range very high,
of
accused
is
Crawford
She was
excellent.
embezzling
and her technique
city.
a favorite after her first number.
some $300 while serving as
for II. M. Hosick & Co., the wool buyers.
AMUSEMENTS.
Crawford is under arrest at Salt Lake and
an officer has gone after him.
Manager Gray has secured one of the
Owing to failing health A. C. Hadea greatest dramatic productions of the age
for Wednesday night in "The Two Sishas been compelled to give up his
ters" by the authors of "The Old
work on the Engler place which be purPenman Thompson and Geo. W.
chased last spring. J. P. Vitftory has Ryer.
The companv is composed of
0
eighteen
people.
Everybody knows
bought the place from him, paying
Denman Thompson, and his name stands
therefor, and will have the residence for dramatic
success. The company has
remodeled with the intention of making
just finished one week's engagement in
bis home there.
at
Denver
tbe Broadway theater to the
Tickets for the Grand Army encamp- largest business that that house has ever
done.
ment, at Deming, the 24th inst., will be
A MUSICAL TREAT.
on
all
stations
the
line
at
sale
placed on
Ovide Muein Concert company apThe
of tbe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railpears at the court house on Friday evenroad in New Mexico, March 23lo24, ing next. One solo by Musin is worth
His brilliant pergood until and including March 28, to the price of admission.
of instrument surformances
the
king
one
for
and
return
and
Deming
passes anything of its kind ever heard in
fare for the round trip.
this city. But it is not only Musin, he
Santa Fe is still shipping apples to baa a company of artists in support, such
Mr. Morton has as the people here have not heard together
Colorado points.
in one company. Either of them is capashipped some 125 barrels of late. lie is ble of giving
a full program by themselves.
elated over the outlook Jor fruits and The prima donna in support of Musin,
vegetables this spring, and says he will Annie Louise Tanner, is acknowledged by
be prepared to take for shipment every- the leading critics of this country to be
the greatest colorature soprano ever heard
thing in this line.
in America. The New Mexican urges the
Through the ageaey of F. T. Webber citizens to go and hear this company and
the Berardinelli tsact, adjoining the cap- can assure them they will not regret it.
itol grounds, purchased a few weeks ago
From the Mines.
by Dr. Sawye, of Gallupy was yesterday
San Pedro reports are all favorable.
Dr. The
sold to parties from New York.
copper mine, concentrator and smel
Sawyer cleaned up a nice sum on bis in- ter are all running in good shape: Con
vestment.
ger's works are advancing nicely and gen
Owing to the absence of the pastor eral prospecting and development work is
on all around.
there will be no preaching services at the going
The Lucky mine of Cerriltos haB been
Sunday leased to Daniel Cantliott, an experienced
Presbyterian charch
school as usual at 9 :45 a. m. In the miner from California. A night and day
be put to work at once and the
evening a Union Temperance service will force will will
undergo thorough developbe held at tbe Methodist church where property
ment. This mine is now down 157 feet
will
be
addresses
given.
interesting
and shows up a good grade of ore.
of
Don Perfecto Esquibel,
Rio Arriba county, arrived in the city
last night and he says it is still snowing DREADFUL
on the headwaters of the Rio Grande.
When asked what the depth of the snow Covering Entire Body with White Bealee
is in Rio Arriba county he remarked :
Suffering Fearful. Cured
by Cutleura.
"Six or seven feet."
will be first eomni onion day
My disease (psoriasis) first broi ont on my
across my nose, and alnurnt
for the children oi the cathedra). The left cheek,myspreading
face. It ran into, say eyes, and tbe
covering
I would lose my eyesight
afraid
was
will:
an
of
be
physician
rather
services
imposing
It spread all overmy head, and my
nature and will be conducted by Rt. Rev. altogeter.
nair auieuuui, until i was
entirely bald headed; It then
broke- ont on my arms and
J, B. Salpointe, archbishop of Santa Fe,
shoulders, until my arms were
beginning at 9 a. m.
jjust one sore. It covered my
eutlno body, my face, head,
Rev. C. I. Mills, pastor of the Methodand shoulders beiug the worst.
in
arrived
has
church
ist Episcopal
The white scabs fell constantly
from my head, shoulders, and
town with his family, and there will be
arms; the skin would thicken
tochurch
tbe
in
and bo red and very itchy,
services
preaching
aud would cruck and bleed
r hi
L
7
kmorrow, March 8, both morning and f
- I' scratched. After spending
'
evening.
was pronounced incurable. 1
heard of tbe Cuticuba Reme
Santa Fe is the place for fruit trees.
and after using two bottles of Cutktba ReAt Espanola, though much lower than dies,
I could see a change; and after I had
solvent,
taken
four bottles, I was almost cured, and when
trees
were
of
hundreds
Santa Fe,
young
I bad used six bottles of Cuticur. Kesolvent,
killed by the severity of the cold during one box of Cuticuba, and.one cako of Cuticuba
Ho a i' I was cured of the dreadful disease from
the winter.
which I had Battered for five years. I cannot
with a pen what I suffered befoie using
Edward Burnett, traveling passenger express
the Remedies. They suved my life, aud I feel
agent for the Santa Fe road and brother it my duty to recommend them.1b My hair is
as good as ever, and to my eyesight.
to H. C. Burnett, spent the day in town,
Mils. KOSA KELLY, Rockwell city, Iowa.
coming in with the Golden Gate excur'
sion party.
The new Blood
internally (to cleanse
On tbe 4th Sunday in Lent, at the the blood of allPurifier,
imjiuitlos and poisonous eleand Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, and
ments),
to
of
the
church
Holy
Faith,
Episcopal
Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Beautlfler, exter(to clean the skin and scalp and
morrow, there will be service at 11 o'clock nally
restore the hair), have cured thousands of coses
in the morning, to which all are cordially where the shedding of scalcB measured a quart
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning, and
invited.
Itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
hours have served or all gone, suffering terrible. What other reThe past forty-eigmedies have made such cures?
to add another foot of snow to the already
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,60c.
Soap,
extraordinary supply now stored in the 25o.;
Resolvent 11. Prepared by the Pottek
Santa Fe mountains.
Dkuq and Chemical Cokfobation, BoBton,
Mass.
Chas. Bowmer, of Mora county, and
8end for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Columbus Moise, of San Miguel, have 64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
been appointed by tbe governor to be fish PIMPtK8
red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by Cuticuba Boap.
wardens.
I r STOPS THE PAIN.
All the Denver mail that was tied up in
Back ache, kidney palnB, weakness,
the D. & R. G. snow blockade, arrived
rheumatism, and muscular pains relast night It runs back to February 25.
lieved In one minute bv the Cutl
eura
Plaster. 2&c.
town
reveals
of
the
canvass
A partial

nHL&MlS)a Jr,

DKAI.KV

Agent for

Powder

w rw

1

two-thir-

type-writ-

FIEl-A-ILTZ-

Hardware.Grockery&Saddler'

12, 1889.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

m

The Wholesale

News, Sept.

The concert was a rare musical treat.
Inez Parmater's sweet, clear voice was
never heard to better advantage, and she
sang to her large audience, which fact
was quickly recognized and appreciated.
She was recalled several times.

F. this morning bringing sixty-nin- e
people from New Yoik, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Newark and other eastern
points enroute to the Pacific coast for a
six weeks' trip. This party is in charge
of Mr. W. W. Lord, tourist agent of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, and
comprises the first of a series of through
excursions, similar to those of Raymond
& Whitcomb, and organized by the Penn
sylvania Railway company. They are
called "Tours to the Golden Gate," and
tbe train on which the trip is
the
hneet
made
is
probably
that ever eallonped across tbe Rockies.
The train is lighted by electricity and
The drawing-rooheated by steam.
Pullmans are the finest; there is an observation car, a dining car and a library
car. Un board is a temaie cnaperone auu
a waiting maid to attend the ladies ; a
barber shop lor tne gentlemen witn
and
tbe most stylish attendants,
there is also a professional stenographer
on hand to serve the
and
tourists. The party took dinner at the
Palace hotel, saw the sights as best it
could in this unprecedented weather and
left at 4 o'clock lor tne coast.
& S.

ZD- -

e,

book-keep-

out-do-

Horn-stea-

$2,-30-

one-tbir- d

PSORIASIS

t

Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfac
tion.

Plaza Restaurant

At No. 4

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OK NIGHT.

black-head-

Anti-Fai-

!

SHORT

0EDEKS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS

John D. Allan,
Lawn Grass,
Alfalfa, &c. Real Estate Dealer,

Flower Seeds,

In Bulk and in Packets.
The only Complete Stock in the
City.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin
uance of the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possv
ble moment.
C. W. Dudrow,
Frank H. Hughes,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 12, 1891.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

Leave

description of your property with me.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
IF1 IB,

IT.

AT THE COURT HOUSE

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Friday, March 13, '91
THE OVIDE

MUSIN

CONCERTS,

Personally Managed and Directed by

MR. ROBERT E. JOHNSTON

Healthy and Nice Kooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

OVIDE MUSIN

The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
or the legislative and eonrt proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital

ANNIE LOUISE TANNER,

The American Nightengale. Posessfug the
most phenomenal range of any soprano now be
fore the American public.

KARL STORK,
First time la this

Proprietor.
APPLY TOR IK FORMATION
About

The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted $100 to $200
per acre for frnlt, grown on land that
for $30 per acre.
can be duplicated

Whom
M MCI C

no. Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pel
Uhn
lillclc
ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
Mtinna. many, many other produots,andsuch as
lllclc sweet potatoes, tomatoes
early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

INEZ PARMATER,
An Eminent Mezz Soprano.

EDUARD SCHARP.
A Superior Solo Pianist.

wlnteri
WhoPD ,tie summers are cool, the and
malillclc warm, cyclones unknown

The Programmes are Especially Arranged to
Pleaso all Classes.

Admission,
No extra

Rates for Regular Board.

al

FOR

STJBSOE-IB-

The Great Violin Virtuoso,

The German Baritone.
country.

Day.-:-Speci-

U. TAMONY,

Composed of the following Eminent
Solo Artists;

ta Fe.

- - SI. 25

charge for reserved seats. Box sheet
open Monday morning March 9 at Ireland's
Drug Btare.

Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly Burnished with
material and machlneey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
EVEEYB0DY "WANTS IT.

GE AY'S OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday, March 11,

laria unheard of.
,,ier0 18 tne tost opening In the worl
Uhapa
Illicit for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Menagcr, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.
Or HBNKY T. OBIKBSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A B. F. R. K.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof its ownofto set
any
has no object in advancing the interests
than abspecial locality, or in giving any other
realizes
that
Information.
It
reliable
solutely
tbe prosperity of the farmers of tbe great issouthwest nuaus prosperity to itself also and thus
naturally williug to aid tr1 ' tmmlgiaut as much
us possible

Grand Dramatic attraction, the

TWO SISTERS

Great Reduction Sale.

BY THE AUTHOR OF

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
DENMAN

Ilis

And under the Management of
& GEO. W, RYDER.
THOMPSON

Press and

"The Two

Public Recommend

it.

For the Next
we will

Sisters' will do tho human race

good.
"A perfect museum of city characters."
"Full of fun, jollity aud humorous situation."'
"A small slice cut out of the real World."
"It is not loud, but expressive."
"It fa a play lor everybody."
"A revolution In dramatic workmanship."
O

75c &$ 1.00
Admission,
Bale of Beat! at Weltmer'a Book Store

AT BISHOPS
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba 3 an as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1
In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS:

Cutleura Resolvent

--

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Dress Flannels, a" shades, 671c. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-in'
JERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
do
$5
do
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Children Wool .TJnderwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
ch

Shawls, &c. .
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & GO.

CRIPTIOW

RU

1ST

